
Creating an ePortfolio Using WordPress

What is WordPress?

WordPress may be best known as a blogging tool, and many casual bloggers use
it. But though it’s a good tool for running a blog, it’s much more than that: it’s
a robust content management system capable of powering such complex websites
as (for example) BBCAmerica.

WordPress may be run either from the installation at WordPress.com or from a
self-hosted installation. We use a self-hosted installation at Saint Mary’s.1

Students at Saint Mary’s use WordPress to build their ePortfolios for the Sophia
Program in Liberal Learning. Depending on their own interests and on the
requirements of particular instructors and departments, students may choose to
include additional materials in their ePortfolios.

Faculty at Saint Mary’s are also welcome to use WordPress to build their own
professional ePortfolios.

A brief aside on terminology: Since creating an ePortfolio is the primary purpose
for which students will be using the WordPress sites they create, this document
uses the terms “ePortfolio”, “portfolio”, and “site” more or less interchangeably.

A Few Examples

If you’d like some ideas about what an ePortfolio created with WordPress might
look like, take some time to explore these examples from students and faculty:

Examples vary from one workshop to the next.

Key Elements of WordPress: Themes, Pages, and Posts

You’ll probably have noticed a couple of things after looking at these examples.
First, they all look quite different from one another — each uses a different theme.
Second, they all have some common organizational elements. Two include a
blog; you’ll find posts on those sites, but not on the other two. All use pages to
organize their materials.

A theme determines the basic appearance of each site created in WordPress.
Most themes allow for some customization, so you can give your site its own
unique look.

1For those interested in the technical details, this means we’ve downloaded the WordPress
software from WordPress.org and set it up on one of the campus servers.
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Pages divide a site into logical units; subpages (also called “child” pages) can
provide additional organization when needed. Posts won’t concern us today
(though there’s a short section about them below), because blogging isn’t the
primary purpose of the sites most Saint Mary’s students build. Those interested
in learning more about posts might want to look at http://codex.wordpress.org/
Posts.

Hands-on Practice

Basic Skills

Signing up and creating a site

If you don’t already have an account, you’ll want to go to the home page of the
Saint Mary’s Commons (our WordPress installation):

http://commons.saintmarys.edu/

Follow the link to learn about the registration process, then either follow the
link to the registration page you see there, or return to the main page and
click the “Join us” button. It is essential that all users follow the instructions
regarding username and site address. It is also not possible to create a site after
registration, so don’t forget to check the box labeled “Yes, I’d like to create a new
site”!. System administrators will delete the accounts of any users who don’t
follow these directions or who neglect to create a site. Such users will be invited
to re-register. It can sometimes take a few days for the system to let go of an
email address, though, so it isn’t always possible to re-register immediately.

Check your email and follow any directions the system provides you. (Because
the administration email contains special characters, the email is likely to end up
in your spam folder. Be sure to check there before concluding that you haven’t
received the email.)

Logging in and getting to know the dashboard

Open your favorite browser, and in the address bar, type:

http://commons.saintmarys.edu/username/wp-admin

Enter your username (the first part of your Saint Mary’s email address) and
password you set up when you registered.

You’ll see your dashboard, which you can use to change your site’s look, add
content, and organize your materials.
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Choosing a theme

WordPress assigns a default theme for every site, but there are others you can
choose from. To change your site’s theme, be sure you’re in the dashboard.
Choose “Appearance,” then “Themes.” You’ll see a list of all the themes that
are available to you. If you’d like to get an idea of what a theme might look like
on your site, choose Live Preview underneath it. If you like what you see, click
the “Save and Activate” button near the top of your window. Go back to your
site’s main address to see your new theme in action. All of the themes available
to Saint Mary’s users are responsive — that is, they’ll automatically adjust to
the size of the screen displaying the site, so your site will look good whether it’s
being viewed on a computer, a tablet, or a smartphone.

Creating pages and subpages

Pages

To create a page, go to your dashboard. In the sidebar on the left, choose “Pages,”
then “Add New.” Give your page a title, and add some content. If you need to
stop work on your page and come back to it later, you can choose “Save Draft”
in the “Publish” section. When you’re ready to work on it again, return to your
dashboard, choose “Pages,” then “All Pages.” Find the title of the page you
were working on, hover under the title with your mouse, and choose “Edit” from
the menu that appears. You’ll then be able to continue working on the page.

Before you publish your page, you’ll want to decide what template to use for it
(if the theme you’ve selected gives you a choice), and whether to allow comments
on your page. If your theme has more than one page template, you’ll be able
to choose one in the “Attributes” section in the right sidebar. Just click on the
arrow to choose one you’d like.

By default, WordPress allows comments on pages, just as it does on individual
blog posts. You can allow comments if you wish, but on a portfolio site, you
might not want to. To disable comments, scroll toward the bottom of the window
where you’ve been editing your page. If you don’t see an option to turn comments
off, scroll back to the top of the window. Click on “Screen Options” at the top
right, and be sure the checkbox next to “Discussion” is ticked. Once you’ve done
that, scroll back down, and you’ll see the “Discussion” section, where you can
uncheck “Allow comments” and “Allow trackbacks and pingbacks on this page.”
(You needn’t worry about trackbacks and pingbacks, but if you want to learn
about them, just click the link in your dashboard.)

When you’ve finished, you can go ahead and click “Publish.” And if we go to the
site’s address, you’ll now see that new page that you’ve created in the navigation
menu.
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Subpages

Creating a subpage (sometimes called a “child” page) is almost exactly the same
as creating a page. There’s only one difference. A “child” page needs a “parent”
page. To create a child page, either create a new page or open an existing one for
editing. If your site has more than one page, you’ll see an option called “Parent”
in the “Page Attributes” section. By default, all pages are main (or “parent”)
pages. To make a page a subpage or “child,” choose its “parent” from the list of
available choices, and be sure to save your changes and hit “Publish.”

Students will use pages and subpages to organize the “Integration of Learning”
section of their site. Each site should have a page titled “Integration of Learning,”
and subpages — children of “Integration of Learning” — titled “Reflection”,
“Adaptation”, “Praxis”, and “Synthesis.”

Creating posts

Creating a post is as easy as creating a page; the process is nearly identical.
In your dashboard, choose “Posts,” then “Add New.” Give your post a title,
and add whatever content you’d like. If you’re going to be blogging a lot,
you might want to use categories to help organize your posts; you can learn
more about categories and other aspects of writing posts at WordPress’s site:
http://codex.wordpress.org/Posts.

One key difference between posts and pages is that bloggers often like to get
comments on their posts; it’s a way for them to connect and converse with
their readers. If that’s true of you as well, you might want to leave the “Allow
comments” option checked.

When you’ve finished writing your post, go ahead and click “Publish.” You’ll
find your new post on whatever page you designated in your reading settings
(see “Setting a static page as your home page,” below).

Organizing Materials in Your Portfolio

Setting a static page as your home page

Since students are using their sites primarily for their portfolios rather than
for blogging, it’s important to be sure that the first page readers see tells them
about the portfolio and/or its creator, rather than showing them a list of posts.
To ensure that, all that’s necessary is to set a static page as the “home” or
“landing” page for the site.

To do that, start by creating the page you want readers to see first. This might
be a “Welcome” page that introduces readers to your portfolio, or an “About
Me” page that tells them something about yourself.

Once you’ve created that page and provided some content for it, you’ll need to
create one more page. Title it “Blog.” You can leave it blank.
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Once you’ve created these pages, go to “Settings” in your dashboard, and choose
“Reading.” In the section that says “Front page displays,” choose “A static page.”
Next to the “Front page” option, click on the arrow and choose the “Welcome”
or “About Me” page that you just created. For the “Posts page,” choose “Blog.”
When you’ve done that, click the “Save Changes” button.

Visitors to your site will now see your new home page. Note that both of the
new pages may appear in your navigation menu — at least, they will if you
set up your menu so that new top-level pages are automatically added to it. If
you wish, you can edit your menu so that neither page shows up. Whether you
remove your new home page from the menu really doesn’t matter. Visitors can
always return to your home page by clicking on your site’s title from any other
page. You’ll probably want to remove the blog page from the menu, though
(unless, of course, you actually intend to blog with some regularity).

Creating a menu

Using pages and subpages helps you to organize your site’s content in a way that
makes sense. Menus make it easy for your readers to see and understand the
way you’ve organized your site.

You may have already noticed that most WordPress themes automatically add
a navigation menu to your site. But you’re not limited to WordPress’s default
settings for that menu. You can customize it to show only the pages you choose,
and in the order you’d like them to appear.

Here’s how to customize your menu.

In your dashboard, choose “Appearance,” then “Menus.” At the moment, you
don’t have any custom menus. In the space next to “Menu Name,” type a name
for your new menu, then click the “Create Menu” button.

On the left side of the page, you’ll see a list of all the pages on your site. If there
are any that you would like to appear in your menu that you don’t already see
on the right, click the checkbox in front of them, then click the “Add to Menu”
button. You’ll now see each of those pages in your menu at the right side of the
screen. If you save your menu at this point, all of those pages will appear at the
top level of your site’s menu.

That will result in a lot of clutter. Fortunately, it’s easy to fix. You can arrange
your menu items any way you like. To move a menu item, just click on the item
and drag it to where you would like it to appear in the menu. Menu items will
appear on your site from left to right in the same order that they appear from
top to bottom in the dashboard. You can nest one menu item under another by
moving it beneath the item you want to be the “parent” and dragging it slightly
to the right. More than likely you’ll want your main pages to be your main
menu items, and you’ll want their subpages nested underneath them. You can
keep unwanted pages from showing in your site’s navigation by simply deleting
them from the menu.
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When you’ve arranged your menu to suit you, go ahead and save it. That will
leave you with just one thing left to do. At the top of the page where you’ve
been working, click the “Manage Locations” tab. Your theme may support more
than one menu; if it does, the menu you’re concerned with right now is the one
called “Primary Menu.” From the drop-down list next to it, choose the menu
you just created, then click “Save Changes.” Now when we reload the site, we’ll
see a nicely organized menu that allows readers to find what they’re looking for
quickly and easily.

Using menus in conjunction with pages and subpages is especially useful if
you’re using your site for purposes that go beyond the requirements of the
Sophia program. For instance, your writing instructor might also want you to
create an online portfolio, or perhaps you enjoy digital photography and want to
showcase some of your favorite photos. In that case, just use one set of pages and
subpages to create an Integration of Learning section for the Sophia program,
and additional sets as needed to organize any other materials.

Adding Artifacts to the Portfolio

What’s an artifact?

An artifact is an item that you want to include in your portfolio as evidence
of your learning. It might be an essay, a research paper, a work of art (or
photograph of it), etc. In any case, an artifact will usually take the form of a
file: .doc, .pdf, .jpg, .rtf, .xls, etc.

Where to store your artifacts

To be sure your artifacts (and other files!) are always backed up, store them in
your Google Drive. Google Drive can store all kinds of files, whether or not they
were created using Google’s own suite of tools.

Most of the time, it’s best to create your files (at least, if they’re word processing
documents, spreadsheets, or slide shows) using Google’s tools. If you need a file
in, e.g., Microsoft format, Google can create it for you.

Adding an artifact to a page or post

Images that you add to a page will actually display on the page itself. To add an
image to a page, either create a new page, or open an existing page for editing.
Position your cursor where you’d like the image to appear, and click the “Add
Media” button. You can choose from any files that are already in the media
library, or you can add a new one. To add a new file, choose the “Upload Files”
link. You can click on the “Select Files” button and use the window that pops
up to navigate to and select the file you want, or you can drag and drop from a
window in Explorer (Windows) or Finder (Mac). When the upload is complete,
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you’ll have the option to edit the title and to provide a caption, alternate text,
and a description. (It’s especially important to fill in the “Alt Text” box. The
text there provides information about the image for visitors to your site who
rely on a screenreader to work with web pages.) When you’ve finished providing
the information, click the “Insert into page” button.

Adding other kinds of files (such as Word documents or PDFs) to your page is
very similar. Again, create or open the page you want to add material to, and
click “Add Media.” Drag the file you want onto the upload window or click the
“Upload Files” link. This time, though, when you click “Insert into page,” you’ll
now see a link in your page that reflects the file’s title. When readers click on
that link, they’ll be able to view your original file (or download it, depending on
the settings of the browser they’re using).

It’s also possible to link to web resources that you think will be useful for your
readers. To do that, select the text in your page that you want to link to the
resource. At the top of your editing window there’s an icon that looks like a small
piece of chain. Click it, and in the window that pops up, enter the resource’s
address, then click the “Add Link” button and update your page. Now when
people visit your page, they’ll see the link, and they’ll be able to get to the
resource quickly and easily.

Where Can I Find More Information?

If you only need a quick review of what’s covered in this handout, you may
find the Center for Academic Innovation’s YouTube channel helpful. It has
several videos reviewing basic WordPress skills, and a few that offer some tips
for using Google’s suite of applications to create and/or house your portfolio
materials. You might also want to look at the sample portfolio — which is
at http://commons.saintmarys.edu/sampleportfolio/ — or look back at the
examples listed above to get some ideas.

You may also refer to “ePortfolios at Saint Mary’s College” — at http://commons.
saintmarys.edu/eportfolios/. In addition to information about the place of the
ePortfolio in the Sophia Program in Liberal Learning, it contains some helpful
how-to’s along with links to the CFAI’s videos. It’s also yet another example of
how a site can be organized.

Last updated 17 August 2015

WordPress Training by Amy Cavender is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International License.
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